Hello Tiffany,
Earlier this month, Team Coalition snapped this photo as we spent some time reflecting on the
past year and planning for 2019. Fortunately, no one fell off the narrow dock we teetered on for
this selfie! We hope for even greater fortunes in 2019. And, as 2018 comes to a close, please
read some recent news below. We wish you all some time to rest and reflect this holiday
season!
Most sincerely,

Annie Reznik
Executive Director, Coalition for College

Coalition connects with Dallas students during Morning of
Service
On Oct. 21, 2018, nearly two dozen representatives from the
Coalition for College participated in a Morning of Service at three
Texas high schools. At this inaugural event, approximately 150
students were introduced to the Coalition and its MyCoalition
resources. Read more >>>

Coalition Day celebrated in Bryan, Texas
On Nov. 16, 2018, representatives from seven Coalition schools
celebrated Coalition Day at Bryan High School in Bryan, Texas.
Sponsored by Altice USA, the event introduced more than 100
students to the college-planning tools and resources available
through MyCoalition. Read more >>>
The Coalition contributes to national discussion on supporting
veterans
In November, the Coalition and many of its member schools
participated in a national conference regarding college
opportunities for veterans. The Coalition’s many initiatives to
support veterans were highlighted during a panel discussion, New
Commitments to Students Veterans. Read more >>>
The Coalition partners with IDEA Public Schools
The Coalition has partnered with IDEA Public Schools — a network
of 79 tuition-free, Pre-K-12 charter schools — to launch a pilot
project for ninth-12th graders in seven IDEA high schools in Texas.
Through this program, MyCoalition tools will be integrated into
IDEA’s College Success curriculum to promote college
access. Read more >>>
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